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AFFAIRS IN LONDON.

Furniture for tKe
Country Living Room
safcracwg the necessary item of comfort with simplicity of design, v shows
here a its best development The deep-seated Settle with its loose cwhion

tad pillows
—

the low and easy whispering Chair
—

the Salem Rocker with

broad arm rests, are of particular value for ease and durable service, necessary to

the Ssmaef s comfort.

Grand Rapids Furniture
Company

(lncorforatod)

34tK Street. West, Nos. 155-157
"MINUTE rSOM BROADWAY.

1'

Population Growth Since 1832
A Contrast since the \X/HEN the Erie

******
WaS

Erie was First VV chartered in 1832, New York
put in Operation had oQly about faalf as many hundred

thousand inhabitants as it now has

millions, and the Chicago directory

was confined to twelve families. Be-
tween these two, the greatest cities on

the continent, the Erie now maintains
unsurpassed passenger service, the

outcome of nearly three-quarters of a

century of experience in operation.

Direct note toBuffalo, Cere-
land, Cincinnati and Chicago

R. H. WALLACE, Q.PJU 21 Coruaadt Street, N. Y.City

If you want the right suit in a light suit, we've "the
goods "—Serges and striped flannels in the cleverest patterns
ever loomed. We'll craft you a suit to your special order
for $29, from one of these nobby tabrics.

It'llhave that Arnheim unbreakable tront and shoulder,

so necessary to light weight clothes. The price willbe $20,
but $40 willbe nearer its worth.

Write for style book and samples.

ARNHEIM
Broadway and 9th St.

CHECK FOR LA FOLLETTE. MOTHS

Cold Storage

A week of remarkable gayety has been brought

to z. close by a levee at St. James's, the return
of the Queen and her daughters from the Medi-
terranean and the Prime Minister's second party.

Four duchesses have been selling at stands In
the Westminster Hospital bazaars in the Dean's
yard, a swarm of men in knee breeches have
been eeen tt Princess Henry of Batten-
berg's party at Kensington Palace, and thsre
fcave been as many as a dozen dances at great
houses. The opera at Co-vent Garden has never
bet-n more brilliant on the social *M« and the
rigorous competition from the beautiful Waldorf
Theatre has helped rather than harmed it. The
theatres are playing largely to American tour-
lets, firHenry Irvingis acting -with undimln-
tshed power In "Th* Merchant of Venice."

ilr. Carter, as charge d'affaires of the Amer-
ican Embassy. '- completing the arrangements

for the reception of the incoming Ambassador
tt Dorchester House, with a staff of servants,
•bica has virtually been taken over. Lord
LariEdoTvne will receive Ambassador Reid soon
after bis arrival a week hence, and the King
wiH receive him early the following week.
Mr. Carter has been making engagements for
Km at many social functions in June and July,
Including a ball at Buckingham Palace for the
Kingof Spain and the royal wedding at "Wind-
sor. Acceptances have been received from
many distinguished men for Mr. Reid's first
speaking; function at the Pilgrims' dinner. Mr.
Ci>oate*s friends will have a final muster at
Eustcn station on Tuesday, when he starts for
Liverpool.

Dispatches from the Hotel Kaiserhof, at Bad-
Nauneim, state that Secretary Hay's health

The Ft£-.e^tsa of Parliament Is shown when-
ever BssJtb African policies are discussed. The
fortunes of the empire hung not long ago upon

the conquest of the Boers, and now nobody

seerca to care what happens in South Africa.
Tt6 British apathy is remarkable, since there
are many sifns that things are not going well
lr. that quarter. The mining business is Im-
proving. wtOi supplies of Indian labor, but re-

cent travellers agree that a gulfIs opening be-
tween those livingby the land, whether British
or Dutch, ted those profiting by the mines, and

that there Is a strong trend toward separation

from the ertrrih-e, and even toward republican-

ism. Not a hint 56 dropped in Parliament of
lncreasir-g the fraternalization of the colonials
and the Dutch, and the general disaffection with
the rule of the mine owners. Lord SeJborne Is
expected to keep the races and the colonies to-
gether, and a listless public, etUl overtaxed for
the Boer wax.does not wish to be reminded un-
nfcc«ssarily of what is going on in British Africa,

There have been exaggerated reports In the
American press of the vagaries of municipal

faddists at Hodderefield and other English

towns. The crAy new feature is an attempt by
the health authorities to arouse public Interest
In tfce alarming statistics of Infant mortality,

uz.-i. tea action as has been sanctioned Is cau-
tious and restricted In ecoDe. The only dis-
tinctive note of social reform has been struck
by Sir OliverLodge in a remarkable address be-
fcre the University College. Apart from urging
radical changes In dealing with criminals and
paupers, he suggested a modification in the law
of Inheritance, bo that it should be Impossible

fcr people to live luxuriously without doing a
stroke of work. He contended that the rich
ehould have leisure, but should net be com-
pletely idle, en pain of starvation or disciplinary
drill in prison. These are hard sayings for smart
peop'.e at a time when the rock crystal Gideron
is auctioned offat Christie's for 15,500 guineas

&T.4 when a season of exceptional brilliance is
s.t its height.

fvct-Mysteries of the Sear-Stalentst
of Parliament.

OmcU: tor rrsneh Ca&a to The Trltonn».>
(Ccprri***.1000 « by Tbe Trtban* Association.)

Xxjndon, May 27.
—

Two mysteries of the sea
arrive \u25a0•*\u25a0\u25a0 attention the fate- or the Baltic
jjMtand the chances of the yachts In mld-At-
jictia Theories are valueless In either case
ts^ startling' headlines do not Impose upon
gj^lity. The two admirals are equally suc-

ceSf*ul In concealing' their manoeuvres and In

bEfMar the energies of the press. The yacht

raoß offers a free field for enterprise, and costly
gfjtsttmnr.t* have been made for reporting the
txTtnit off The Lizard by -wireress telegrams

£35!eteain yachts. There Is genuine public In-
Igejtin the result of the race, since ItIs recog-

pjjjjas a manlier and more sportsmanlike ai-
than the contests between expensive racing

jP^blr.fts off Sandy Hook. The newspapers,
git*characteristic caution, do not appear over-
jjliinr

- *
In the race when the chances of the

ccapetltors are unknown, but loud will be the
pesxJ of rejoicing' if the British flag? comes la
t&ead. The public welcomes maritime diversion
tries politics are not only dull bat discreditable.
2fes House of Commons, after a wild debauch
at excitement. Is now on Its best behavior, but
the members of both parties frankly admit that
{be tor.c c* public life has fallen and that the
preftlpe cf the dignified mother of Parliaments
lite b*en lowered by a disgraceful scone. Mr.

Btlfeur comes cut of the affair with his usual

eleven.? ss. escaping on a small Issue of tactical
piocec-:T responsibility 3dt what was designed

uen attack upon his personal honor. The op-

position, after assuming that "The Daily Tele-
sjspfc'l defence of pledge breaking was of-
ficiallyInspired, and howlingdown Mr. Lyttel-

tor, willnew be compelled to listen to him when
ihe fstlle vote of censure is debated and the

Prune Minister will come up smiling toward
ttitolght for a fine display of dialectics.

The session will drag on with an Increase of
irritability en both sides. "While partisans will

continue to describe the Prime Minister and Mr.
Chamberlain as treacherous partners bent upon

betraying each other, the two statesmen willgo

ca playing the game, even IfIthas ceased to

inter- the public

Try One More
Good Dinner

is an Absolute Protection for
Furs, Rugs. Garments, Etc.

nr.dorsed by AllFurriers Who Han
l'»ed the System.

Experienced Fttrricra in Chance." B FIREPROOF WAREBOCSE9
ARE AN ADDITIONAL SAFEGUARD

Lincoln Safe Deposit Co.
3"!- 40 East «:d-at. N. T.

•PHO.VK S.*»»—SSTH-ST.

Send for Estimate and Pamphlet

ADVERTISERS IN THE TRIBUNE
used 1.191 .n:rj cclumr.s in f.r*t four months of
1303 than in corresponding months of 1904. There
It a reason for everything

—
a food on* la (hit In-

\u25a0taao

F. Woods, assistant chief and first assistant pa-,
thologist of the United States Department of Agri-
culture, and W. F. Hill have discussed with Am-
badnador White th*> attitude which they ire to
assume at me conterenee. The Kias will give a
dinner !n hnnor of the delegates on May J'.. the
Foreign Minister will ho.d a reception in their
honor th* evening Of the ?ame day. and the Pre-
mier will give a tea at which they will be prtieat.

m

BRAUN GOING TO RUSSIA.
"Vienna. May Z7.—Marcus Braun. United Btat*«3

special Immigration inspector, starts for St. peter*-
burr to-mt rrow fey way of Berlin, to investigate
conditions tn Russia.

AGRICULTURAL CONGRESS IN ROME. .
Rome, M. 27.—About one hundred and twenty

delegates have already arrived here to attend Uu

International Congress, which is to assemble to-
morrow to discuss the proposal of King Victor
Emmanuel, made at the instigation of David
Lubln. of Sacramento. Cal.. to establish an Inter-
national Chamber of Agriculture The delegates,

who represent thirty-eight countries. Include the
Ministers of Ajjrtcultuie of Franc* and Bulgaria*

It willbe the most numerously attended official la-
tercatlaaai ccaiexs&ce ever held. Hi, Lubia. A.

Railway BillMust Be Repassed Be-
cause of Error.

Madison. Wls.. May 27.-The omission of the little

word "not" in the engrossed copy of the bill urged

by Governor La Toilette and recently passed by the

State Senate creating a commission to control and

supervise railway rate., makes the commission
practically powerless. The new law was intended

to"read that -they 'the orders of the commission
making rates, shall not be declared Inoperative,

illegal or void for any omission of a technical nat-

ure in respect thereto." The bill a. actually pasytd

by the Senate provides that th* cominbaloa'ii
rulings -shall be declared inoperative.- etc.. "for
any omission of a technical nature In respec:

thereto."
Through accident the mistake waa discovered by.member of the Railroad Committee. Had- the

error not •en noticed, the bill would have become
law and the railway commis -ion would ha\o beer-,

shorn of ita power. The situation now calls for
r»n««aw of me law In th. Semite, with th<? vrortl

back in the bill.

DO YOU OWN REAL ESTATE?

The Tribune's real estate new* each day !\u25a0 com-
plete, giving record* of transfer*, mortgages, lit
pendant, liens, suctions, improvements, etc.

Peter North, seventy years old, a manufacturer,
livingat No. VC Lewis-aye., Brooklyn, was re-
moved to his home in a cab last evening, suffer-
ing from a fracture of the left shoulder blado and
shock. He wa» caught "between the front end of a
Gates-aye. car at the Manhattan terminal of the
Brooklyn Bridge and one of the, steel columns. He
was attended by Dr. Hayes, of the Hudson Street
Hospital, and went homa

Brooklyn Manufacturer Has Shoulder Blade
Fractured.

OLD MAN HURT BY CAB AT BRIDGE.

CONSUL AT COLON APPOINTED.
Washington, May 27 —James C. Kellogg. of Louisi-

ana, has been appointed United Slut-
-

consul at
Colon. Panama.

Princess Louise, daughter of K'nc Leopold of
Belgium, doped with an Austrian lieutenant in
1595 and was placed under restra!r.t She • -
to Paris, where she has since been living on an
allowance ma.de by her husband. Prince Philip of

\u25a0ourg.

JAPAN ORDERS 100 LOCOMOTIVES.
Glasgow. May 87.—The Japanese government has

ordered another hundred powerful locomotives of
the North British Locomotive Combination

REPORT IN FAVOR OF PRINCESS LOUISE.
Paris. May 27.— The official report of the two

French specialists whn wf-rf appointed a rourt to
decide the question of the menial condition of
Princess Louise of 9axe-Co v>urg finds her ronflne-
ment in an asylum unjustified.

Crisis Threatened by Choice of
Fejervary as Premier.

Vienna, May 27.—The political situation In
Hungary has passed within the last few days

into a comparatively acute stage that is threat-
ening really serious ronsequences. Count Tisza,

ItIs said, willbe removed from the premiership

next week, and in his stead willbe appointed, if

he can form a Cabinet, General Baron Fejer-

vary. formerly Hungarian Minister of National
Defence, an office which he had to resign be-
cause of great unpopularity arising from his ex-
treme partisanship to the Crown.

The rights guaranteed Hungarians under their
constitution, leading men of that country say,

are upon the eve of being threatened by the
Crown's action, and Hungarians are preparing

to contest these infringements In a manner
Which holds the possibility of bringing serious

results to the mutual lifeof the dual monarchy.

The Pituution may lead to a state of affairs
meaning practically insurrection, especially as
Baron Fejervary Is thought to be a man who will
carry out the Crown's wishes, lrresDective of
Hungarian national demands. The situation has

not been so threatening as it is to-day since
peace was established between Austria and
Hungary in IS«>7.

HUNGARY MAY REVOLT.

King Oscar Vetoes Separate Con-
sular Laic—Ministers Resign.

Chrlßtiania, May 27.—King Oscar, at to-day's sit-
ting of the Council of Ministers, declined to sign
the law creating a separate consular system for
Norway. The Ministers immediately tendered their
resignations, but the King refused to accept them.

In tendering their resignations the Ministers de-
clared they must ask for their immediate dismissal,

as not one of them would be able to sign the King's
veto, which they regarded as injurious to the coun-
try. Such a rejection of a Norwegian law unani-
mously passed by the Storthing and unanimously

demanded by the Norwegian people, and which the
Cabinet Ministers unanimously approved, could not

be Justified, as itnot only did not accord withNor-
wegian interests, but constituted an action on the
part of the sovereign which was opposed to the
constitution of Norway and to constitutional prac-
tices.

King Oscar's veto of th« separate consular law
created a great sensation, as possibly involvinga
dissolution of the union between Sweden and Nor-
way, and perhaps even International complications,
although the best Informed Norwegians decline to

believe that there is any danger of a Russian inva-
sion, contending that ifRussia bad designs, which
they do not believe she has. ahe would not be de-
terred from pressing them by having to light both
Sweden and Norway, and that, therefore, the ques-
tion of a dissolution of the union will have no ef-
fect from an international aspect.

Th« King's decision was given in the Norwegian
Council at Stockholm. Each member of the Cabi-
net urged the King to sanction the consular law.
When all bad spoken King Oscar read a declara-
tion indorsing the declaration made by the Crown
3*rlnoe on April3, that the problem could be solved
only by mutual negotiations. He added that he
could not give his assent to the law because th* ex-
isting community of Interests In the consular ser-
vice could not be abolished without mutual agree-
ment. The existing arrangement, he said, was
established by a resolution of the mixed Council,
and could only be disturbed by the mixed Council,
and bis love for both peoples impelled him to with-
hold his sanction.

A CRISIS IN NORWAY.

You can do it. Nature provides.
Notwithstanding all the drugs and diets you
n^y Iks, after all. you must eat and DIGEST
good •wholesome food to live. Eat anything
your palate or appetite suggest*, and while tak-
ing food SIP

MAN-A-CEA
The MAN-GA-NESE Water

(XOT A PCBOATXVB TTATEB)

Enables You to Do So.
You Can Stop Your Suffering To-day._

tri,,l,,|l| M for Mi,b»— Call for Booklet
t' '*\u25a0 Ilitcrd.N. Y. \u25a0 CbuaOlm

*Rued (X..Cleveland.,
\u25a0*U *Lyoa. Provider.-^ 'O. X St«rtns«n a Co.. Plttibur*.
Jordaa Stabler Co.. Bs.lto. B. 8- Flare* Co., B«§ton.
frttUiC. Henry. Washington. G«o. B Zv»ca. Pblla.
fccker. 14«ra.:i &Condi t Store*. C. J»vne i. Co.. Chlc&go.
£• M.I>ck«r &Bros . Oru|M O'Brien

*Co , Detroit.
faxen. Wiiliasi* &F«Jton.Buirio C. W. «Jaow, fiyracuaa.
J; \u25a0*- B«ri Co., Bties— t>r. DavM fflrtirtmn Bt I^u:«.
v«*iso Pharmacy, Atlantic C J5. G. CooTian. Scranton.__ a*4 all Tint Omm Grocers tad £>rn*glat#.
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TOPICS IN PARIS.

Death ofBaron de Rothschild
—

come for King of Spain.
<B»«cUl tor French CUbl* to Tb» Tribune*

(C»P7rt<ht. 1006. by Th» Tribes* Association.)

Paris, May 27.—The death of Baron Alphonse
de Rothschild elicits from the forty-eight dally
newspapers of Paris the most diverse and Inter-
esting expressions of opinion. All call attention
to his munificent charity, so scientlncaHy organ-

ized end so discreetly administered. In Paris
alone he gave to the poor upward of $150,000 a
year, and only recently he founded cheap dwell-
ings for working families at a cost of $2,000»000,
given outright. Only one journal, Edouard Dni-
mont's "Libre Parole," is so carried away by
race hatred as to devote all its four pages to
violent attacks upon Baron Rothschild, raking
up its data from I>ruznont's sensational publica-
tions, "La. Fin dun Monde" and "La. Prance
Julve." Henri Rochefort, in "L'mtransigeant,'*
blames Baron Rothschild for having aided
Dreyfus to liberty. The Royalist Catholic
"G&ulols" dwells upon the power of wealth and
relates how the founder of the Rothschild dynas-
tybequeathed Europe to his five sons. The eld-
est son established his throne at Frankfort, the
second went to Vienna, the third to Naples, the
fourth to London and the fifth to Paris. To re-
main always united was his dying admonition,

and the family escutcheon contains a sheath of

five arrows, each representing one of the found-
er's son*, with the device, "Concordia, Industrla,
Integrttaa." The "Gaulois" reproaches Alphonse
de Rothschild for not having prevented France
from becoming a republic, which the "Gaulois"
says he could easily have done after the

co-German War and again on May 16,1675.
The "Matin" points out that the power of the
Rothschilds each year diminishes when com-
pared with the enormous fortunes looming up

In the United States. The Socialist papers all
have a kind word for Alphonse de Rothschild,

who did so much for the Paris poor in such a
sensible, unostentatious, practical way, to use
the words of Meerault Richard In to-day's

"Petite Reptfbliojie."
Dr. Albert Robin states that the death of Al-

phonse de Rothschild Is from a medical stand-
point an object lesson of the danger of grip,
which Is often fatal, not directly, but rather
from its Indirect consequences. In the present

instance the patient was bearing up well
against the complications of bronchial pneu-
monia when suddenly, owing to old age, his

heart gave way, which was the Immediate cause
of his death.

Paris is putting on holiday attire for the visit
of the Kingof Spain, who willarrive on Tues-
day and remain until the following Monday.

Masts painted In the Spanish colors, red and
yellow. surmounted with shields bearing the
royal arms with a golden fleece, are planted
along the principal streets every thirty metres,
alternating with huge vases filled with red and
yellow begonias. Prizes are offered for the best
decorated windows. The principal greenhouses
and gardens in France, Italy and Belgium are
being called on fer red and yellow flowers. Hun-
dreds of thousands of scarlet and gold tulips

have come from Holland fer the floral decora-
tions, which are being carried out in royal mag-

nificence. The electric Illuminations with red
and yellow lamps are being arranged under the
direction of prominent artists. The chateau of
Fontaineblea-u has been ransacked to supply

historic tapestry, furniture, paintings and stat-
uary, which are brought to the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs in the Quai d'Orsay, where AJ-
phonso XIII will be lodged, and where he
will sleep In the Empire bed formerly used
by Napoleon and afterward by M. Gambet ta

when the latter was Minister of Foreign Affairs.
Meanwhile the Parisian crowds are amused by

the evolutions of the Piqueur Troude, who,

mounted on a superb horse. Is daily making un-

dress rehearsals with gala carriages drawn by
six horses, and outriders that are to be seen trot-
tingat a smart pace through Paris streets, while

the splendid specimens of horses, altogether six

hundred, that are to be used for the royal car-
riages are being accustomed to noise by the
beating of drums and the blaring of trumpets.

These rehearsals are highly amusing to on-

lookers.

It Is noted that the royal programme for the
King of Spain's week contains many military

features that cannot fall to Impress the young

monarch with a good idea of the fighting

strength of France. Thursday willbe devoted
to evolutions of Infantry, cavalry and artillery

at the camp of Chalons, wherein the splendid

French field artillery will play a leading part,

the great feature being the demolition of earth-
works and a garrison of dummy soldiers by real

artillery fire. On Friday the King will visit the
military academy at St. Cyr, the French West
Point, and a grand carrousel will be given by

squadrons of the cavalry school of Saumur. On
Saturday there is to be a review at Vlncennes

of the garrison of Paris. Among the presents

to be offered to King Alphonso XIIIIs a
"surtout de table" Ingold and red enamel, com-
posed of a hundred pieces, including Jardinieres
and candelabra, all in the Empire style, bear-
ing the arms of Spain and the city of Paris.

This is the gift of the municipality of Paris.
Gala performances at the opera and the Theatre

Francalse and a grand procession in the Bols

de Boulogne of three hundred automobiles of

the latest model, arranged by the Automobile
Club of France, supply the more peaceful feat-

ures of the King visit, which will terminate
with a review of the French fleet at Cherbourg,

whence a flying squadron of torpedo destroyers

will escort the King on board the royal British
yacht Victoria and Albert, midway across the
Channel.

The theatrical event of the week Is the success
!of the American soprano, Mies Mary Garden, at
Ithe Opera Comique as Cherubin, in Massenet's

Iopera of that name, which was produced at
1 y.-^ra Carlo la February last uati given, en

continues to improve under the treatment. He
n»s received a visit from King Leopold and
staff. He willprobably meet Mr. Reid in Lon-
don and confer with Lord Lansdowne befor*
••iHng for Ne-w-Tork.

Minister Stanford Newel has run over to Lon-
don from The Hague for a few days. He re-
ports that the bill for the purchase of the site
for Mr. Carnetfe's Palace of Peace will speedily
pass the second house of the Dutch Parliament,

and proposals for an international competition
among architects for designs will be issued.
H« expects that the second peace congress will
be held at The Hague after the close of the
*rar In the Far East, and evidently regrets that
he cannot remain at his post to heir on the
cause of arbitration, which has deeply interested
him for the last eight years. He will return to
America, in July.

Sefior Bernabe, Spanish Minister at Wash-
ington at the outbreak of the war in Cuba, and
General Woodford, American Minister at Mad-
rid at the same period, have been hobnobbing:
Quietly at luncheon here and comparing- their
experiences In leaving a foreign capital under
the pressure of hostilities.

Americans seem to be carrying on a vigorous
rivalry for honors in brilliant entertaining.
Brook House has been taken by Mr. Phipps for
the marriage of his daughter to Captain Guest
next menth. John Jacob Actor, Mrs. Potter
Palmer ana Mrs. Prank Mackay have hired ex-
pensive houses. Mrs. Leggett is also entertain-

In*in Bruton-st, and Miss Mackay In Carlton
House Terrace. Several rich Americans are
giving balls and parties at hotels. The season
would languish without American support.

I.X. F.

FIRE ON THE MAJESTIC.
Liverpool, May 27.—Fire of unknown origin broke

oat th!» morning in the second cabin section of the
White Star Line steamer Majestic, which arrived
at Liverpool on May '£> from New-York, while lying
at her dock here. Considerable damage was don«
to th« caom*.

-

D'ANNUNZIO FORBIDDEN TO SPEAK.
Rome. May 27.—An exhibition of ancient art was

recently organized at Chleti. the capital of a
province of that name, ninety-two miles from
Rome, the Archbishop of Chleti being one of the
chief exhibitors. The committee on organization

asked d'Annunxio, the author, to deliver the in-

augural address, and he agreed to do so. but thd
Archbishop forbade him to speak, on the ground

that d'Annunrio's works had been put in the Index
Expurgatorlus, adding that if d'Annunzlo spoke

he would withdraw from the exhibition. The com-
mitt©« eventually politely asked d'Aanunxio to re-
consider his determination to deliver th« inaugural
address.

Separation BillFailed to Recognize Christ-
mas and Easter.

Paris. May 27.—The approaching separation of
church and state in France has disclosed a curious
situation, whereby Christmas, Easter and other
holidays will be abolished under the separation

bill. This led M. Gerault-Pichard to satisfy public
opinion by an amendment continuing the principal
holidays under new names. The amendment, which
has been accepted by those in charge of the bill,

substitutes Spring Flower Festival for Easter,
Harvest Festival lor the Feast of the Assumption,
Memorial Festival for the Feast of All Saints and
Family Festival for Christmas,

A ST. LOUIS WOMAN INJURED.
Minden. Prussia. May 27.—Mrs, J. A. Colton. of St.

Louis, had her collarbone broken In a railroad acci-
dent here yesterday. An express train on which she
was a passenger ran into five freight cars which
were standing on the main track. Mrs. Colton. who
was' travelling with her eon-in-law, Ernest Drake.
European manager of a Chicago tool company, and
bis wife and children, was able to take the next
train for Berlin. The official reports of the acci-
dent said no one was injured.

TO RENAME FRENCH HOLIDAYS-

Diicredits Reports That Chinese Will Boy-

cott American Goods.
Che-Foo, May 27.—W. "W. Rockhill, who succeeds

Mr. Conger &» American Minister at Peking, ar-
rived here to-day on beard the cruiser Baltimore,
on the way to T&ku, and will resume his Journey
to-morrow morning. He is accompanied by his
family. Minister Rockhill said that he was in-
formed, In a conference with Chinese at Shanghai,

that the stories widely circulated by the Oriental
press to the effect that the Chinese were contem-
plating a boycott on American goods, as a retalia-
tion for contemplated American legislation against
Chinese immigration, were the result of a misun-
derstanding. The Chinese had apparently believed
that such legislation was about to be enacted.

MR. ROCKHILL REACHES CHE-FOO.

Agreement Reached Between American Com-
panies and Cuban Treasury Officials.

Havana, May Z7.—Tas controversy between the
American expreas companies and the Cuban treas-
ury officials has been easily and satisfactorily set-
tled. Collector Despalgne, of Havana, has agreed

to admit and expedite all express packages, regard-
less of weight, size or value, continuing the bond
privilege and assigning to each American company
a separate room in the Custom House for the trans-
action of its business. Minister Squiers accom-
plished the settlement, not through dtplomatlo
channels, but by negotiating directly with the col-
lector. The companies having no special right to
concessions, the Trouble uas settled purely on
grounds of public convenience and mutual accom-
modation. The Cuban government, however, does
not bind itself for the future.

Abolition of Discrimination Against Ameri-
can Jews inRussia Recommended.

St. Petersburg, May 27.
—

The Council of the Em-
pire has approved the recommendations of the
Passport Commission, which include universal rec-
ognition of foreign passports, thus meeting the rep-
resentations of the United States on the subject of
discrimination agalast American Jews.

EXPRESS CONTROVERSY SETTLED.

TO RECOGNIZE FOEEIGN PASSPORTS.

The Presidente Pinto was a sister ship of the
Presidente Errazurlz. She was built of steel, was
sheathed and coppered and was of 2,047 tons dis-
placement, with 6,400 horsepower. She was built In
Prance and was completed in 3852. She had three
and one-half Inches of deck armor and a cellulose
belt, and carried four 6-inch Canet guns, two s-
lnch gruns and ten smaller rapid fire guns. She
had three torpedo tubes, was driven by two pro-
pellers, had a spend of about nineteen knots, car-
ried 200 tons of coal and had a complement of 171
officers and men. The wrecked cruiser had one
funnel and two military masts, with two tops on
each, and was 368 feet 4 Inches long, had 85 feet 9
Inches beam and drew nearly 15 feet of water.

The Presidente Pinto Founders —
Captain Commits Suicide.

Santiago, Chill. May 27.—The Chilian cruiser
Presidente Pinto has foundered In the Gulf of
Ancud, north of the island of Chiloe, off the
southern part of the coast of Chili. Captain
whlteside, her commander, shot himself when
he saw his Bhlp was lost.

Crowds Bid Him Farewell— Addresses Offi-
cials at Station.

Madrid, May 27.—KingAlfonso started on his for-
eign tour to-night amid remarkable demonstrations
of loyalty and enthusiasm. Long before the hour
fixed for leaving the palace a great concourse col-
lected in the Plaza del Oriente, opposite Puerto
Principe, where there was a mass of carriages of
grandees and high officials who had come to bid
farewell to his majesty.
King Alfonso was accompanied by the entire

royal family and was cheered along the route to
the station., which was thronged with Cabinet
members, diplomats, prelates and generals. Hismajasty saluted and briefly addressed the officials
and several times embraced the Queen mother, whow?? t

vlßi'bl7 moved, and others or his relatives.
His majesty entered his car between rows oftroops, and the train left for San Sebastian at 8:06o clocK. with the King leaning out of the window

and smilingly acknowledging the cheers ef the
crowd. The King is accompanied by the Minister
of Foreign Affairs, Befior Villaurrutla.

CHILIAN CRUISER LOST.

KING ALFONSO LEAVES MADKID.

Wednesday for the first time in Paris. The
music is In Massenet's lightest vein, with now
and then captivating Mozartlan suggestions.
Mian Garden, travestied as a youthful Don Juan,
gives refreshing vivacity and brilliance to the
opera, the orchestration of which in graceful and
caressing, but containing nothing equal to the
finest passages of "Monon."

Jan Kubelik Is having a decided success here
his violin recitals at the Chatelet Theatre•n compositions of Mozart, Brahms and Paga-

nlnl. assisted by Colonne"s full orchestra. There
was much Interest in the presentation to the
Parisian public by Mrs. EUze Hall, a Boston
virtuoso, of the Instrument called the saxo-
phone, at the Salle Pleyel. Mrs. Hall played
admirably upon the saxophone, interpreting
compositions of Vincent d'lndy and Charles
Loeffler, and elicited from the French mußical
critics favorable comments upon the capacities
of an instrument almost unknown in Paris.

The Bois de Boulogne is now at its best, and
for the, first time this year warm sunshine has
made it agreeable to lunch and dine in the open
air. Polo le now infull swing, and among those
present at the tournaments yesterday were Mr.
and Mrs. Bradley Martin, Mrs. Charles Carroll,
Miss Morgan, Mrs. Harjes, Mrs. Singer, Eugene
Higgins, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice UiUermeyer, Mr.
and Mrs. Ogden Armour, the Prince de Beam
and his fiancee, Miss Ross Wynans.

C. I.B.

CUBAIM MINISTER TO THE UNITED STATES
RECOMMENDS PERUNA FOR CATARRH.

Peruna Ican recommend as a very good medicine. It is an excellent
strengthening tonic, and itis also an efficacious cure for the almost universal
complaint of catarrh."— Gonzalo De Qnesada.

Genor Quesada,' Cuban
Minister to the Units*
States, la an orator bora.
Inan article in The Out-
look for July. 18081
George Kennan. who
heard Quesada speak at
the Esteban Theater.
Matanzas. Cuba, said:
"Ihave seen many audi-
ences und?r the spell of
eloquent speech and la
th» grip of strong emo-
tional excitement: but I
h*v» rarely witnessed
such a scene as at the
close ifQuesada's eulogy
upon the dead patriot.
Marti." In a Inter to
The Peruna Drug Manu-
facturing Company, writ-
ten from Washington. D.
C. Senor Qucsada says:

Catarrh Attacks Various
Organs.

The catarrn of the tro>
Icn is different from the
catarrh of thf» northern
countries.

Not different In nature,
but different In its point
of attack upon the hu-
man body.

Tropical Catarrh.
Tropical catarrh is

mostly catarrh of the
stomach, catarrh of the
liver,catarrh of th© bow-
els and pelvic catarrh.

Th"=»» forms of catarrh
constitute the greatest
objection to tropical cli-
mates.

Pe-ru-na, a Safeguard.
Senor Quesada. who

h^id spent the most of his)

ttm» in the tropics, has
learned to regard Peruna
as a safeguard against
tropical catarrh.

His opinion of Peruna Is
given In no uncertain
terms.

Pe-ru-na's Reputation
of Long Standing.

H^ became acquainted
with Prruna long before
he received the appoint-
ment of Cuban Minister
to the United States.

Receives Well-Merited
Praise.

He Is one of the many
world celebrities who do
not hesitate to give Pe-
runa the public praise It
so justly merits.

A reward of $10,000 has
been deposited In the
Market Exchange Bank.
Columbus. Ohio, as a
guarantee that the above
testimonial is genuine.


